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TOHIf 8. GIVXKB & VO. ADVERTISEMENT.

OElNTTLiEMEN!
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

xutx

Coatings, nitings Pantaloonings,
WE HAVE JUST OPENED IN ALL THE NEW AND NOBBY 8TYLES.

If goa want Fine Dress Suit or Tip-To- p Business Suit made to order from the latest New York fashions, give us a call
.and we will guarantee to give you satisfaction in every particular. JJive us trial once and we know you wiU try us again.

OUR GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT
Js cnmplt to with all the New Styles in Collars and Cuffs, Fancy Scarfs, Ties and Bows, Suspenders, Hosiery, Gloves,

Handkerchief, etc. We also call special attention to our QLOO UNLAUNDRLED SHIRT,
which we know to be the best in the city for the money.

JOHN S. GrIVLEK & CO.,
NO. 25 EAST KING STREET,

YKK8, KATBFUM ft CO.M

Fine Merchant Tailoring!
Persons who wish their Suito for EASTER order them without Our capacity is

but the orders are many.
The selection of SPBING NOVELTIES is the finest. ' The corps of Cutters is the best.
Our reputation for Good Fitting Garments is excellent. ELECTRIC in few days.

MYEKS, EATHFON & CO., .

NO. 12 EAST KING STREET,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

VKT

Ol'RINU DBK8S GOODS.

SPRINGS WOOLENS
Ladies Suiting Cloths.- -

Riding Habit Cloth.s.- -

Ladics' Spring Sackings.- -

Spring Cassimcres.

Handsome Suitings. --

Spring Overcoatings.- -

-
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H. BABCOCK.
513 street, Washington, l. c.

Formerly an in iuo u. S. Patent
Office ; Associate of Jacou
Stauficr, esq., of l.i., until the lat-ter- 's

would be to hear from Inet
Is still prepared to attend

to an business atrates;

noons, e.

a a
a

TO ELEGANT LINES OF

CLOTHING.

Spring should delay. great,

LIGHT a

IJKOTIIEB'S

NO.

Our assortment of Ladies' Suiting
Cloths includes a in the

.catalogue of in all the new
shades, combination and of
this eoason. Also, and Eng-
lish suitings, cheviot, etc.
Our stock of Ladies' Biding Habit

is more complete than ever
.before, and embraces all colors,

and qualities of Imported and
Domestic Fabrics.
Our collection of Ladies' Spring Sack-
ings is very extensive and contains
all the standard and now stylish de-sig- ns

for early
checks, plaids, fancy mixtures, etc.,
in all grades,
Fine American Cassimeres and Eng-
lish and French Trouserings in all the
very newest designs for a
wear.
New effects of Schoeller, Wulflng,
Bockhacker, Forstmann & Hoffmann,

.John Taylor, and all the leading
standard makes of gentlemen's
suitings.

Stockinets, Kerseys, Meltons, Cork-
screw, Mixed Twills in and

'very thin weights for and Fall
Outside Coats for Gentlemen.

wmm, BBAY & CO.,

CLOTH HOUSE,
MARKET and NINTH Philadelphia.

Special
invite special attention to our WALL PAPER

Department, which stocked with the Latest
Spring Styles all qualities, including the
Decorations walls and ceilings from the leading
manufacturers and importers. This department is
now charge of person who has had years of
practical experience fine paper hangings with
Philadelphia establishment. Estimates and
paper hung by competent paper hangers.

HAGER & BROTHER,
NO 25 WEST MING STREET, lancastcr, Penna.
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Notice!

OF--

Or PAKTKKSHIP-THi- SDISSOLUTION heretofore existing between
James II. Swain and William T. Wylle, trading
as Swain & Wylle. has this day bean dissolved
by mutual consent. All parties Indebted to
and those having claims against the late Arm
will present them to William T. Wylte, who It
authorized to make setUement;

JAMES H. SWAIN,
al-3t- WILLIAM T. WTLIE.

FLINN & WILLSON'S
Housefurnishing Goods.

BABY CARRIAGES, CHANDELIERS,
STOVES, HEATERS and RANGES.

TABLE and FLOOR OIL CLOTH from 26c. per yard

'EJJNN & WILLSON,
Plumbing, Gas-Pitti- ng, Tin-Roofi- ing and Spouting Specialties.

SIGN OF THE TWO LARGE DOGS. LANCASTER, PA.

PATENTS.

niterward.
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LANCASTER, PENN'A.

508 PENN STREET,
READING, PENN'A.

VLQXUJJfO.

Coactaes's Coais

We have a Larger Stock of these
Goods than we care to carry and
to move them, have reduced the
price from $20 to $15. The mater-

ial is fine Beaver, Blue and Brown

Buttons, Gilt and Silvered, and at
the reduced price they are a Bare
Bargain.

A. C. YATES & CO.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

1I7ANAMAKKK St BROWN.

Clothing that
'Wears Well.

Year after year our customers

return because they are not dis-

appointed in the kind of Cloth-

ing fro supply them. With all

our reasonable prices we insist

on the goodness of the materials.

The stock of Men's and Boys'

Overcoats and Suits is still quite

complete.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak Hall, Sixth and Market streets,
Philadelphia.

CAMK1AOB8, 7.

fTMtS STANDARD carriage work
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & Co.,

FINE

Carriage Builders,
MARKET STREET,

Bear of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

Wo make every style Buggy and Carriage
All work finished in the most comfort-

able and elegant style. We use only the best
selected material, and employ only the best
mechanics. For quality of work our prices arc
the cheapest in the stabs. We buy lor cash and
sell on the most reasonablejterms. Give us a
call. All work warranted. Repairing prompt.
lyattmOedlo. One set of workmen especially
employed for that purpose. rnSMfdAw

SAXUEL H. PRICE, ATTORNEY, BAB
his Office atom 53 North Duke

street to No. 41 GRANT STREET, Immedi-
ately in Bear of Conn House, Long's New

A CHINESE MAZEPPA.

A WILD RIDE ON A TEXAS STKLK.

Roach Sports 01 Western Vow Roys Hwilt
Death of a Cblnaxnen's Persecutor.

On Wednesday of last week there oc
curred a thrilling tragedy at lirookyille, in
Arizona. On that day, within four miles
of the above named town, there were three
cowboys. Their jingling npitrs, their long
horned aud brightly mounted saddles, on
which were ceiled, like long, lilho, limber
snakes, rawhide liatas, the predominance
of bright color displayed in saddle blauket
and clothing, the gleam of the highly-polishe- d

pistol and knife, and the rude
active health aud vivacity of horses and
riders, made them a pictmo pleasaut to
look upon, when such "an inspection could
be made with safety. They were known
to their associates as Jako McCray, Billy
Folansbcc and Tom Dilworth ; but whether
these names were conferred on them at
the baptismal font was a matter of consid-
erable doubt and conjecture. They had
been carousing in town and were on their
way back to their rendezvous, Suddenly
a Cbinamau appeared, laden with baskets,
and with a dog trot slowly approached
them, and his little pigliko eyes showed
that ho had an instinctive fear of the
horsemen. This was an opportunity for
cruel sport whiclt the cowboys could not
let pass, and Jake McCray said to his com
panions : " Boys lets have a China Mazcp-p- a.

I'll lasso the Chinamen aud
yous ketch a steer, an' we'll tie
John on an' run him through the
streets of the town." To this, cool
proposition Billy and Tommy joyfitlly as-
sented. In a few seconds McCray's riata
was describing circles in the air, and Ah
Sin, dropping his burden, lied for dear
life ; but after a few bounds the unerring
riata encircled the limbs of the Mongol,
and ho was jerked and thrown ten feet in
the air by the bounding horse of the cow-
boy. In the meantime Billy Foiansueo
and Tom Dilworth had pursued a huge
Texan steer, and Bill had thrown his riata
on the animal's horns, while Tom, by a
deft nnderhand throw of the rawhide, had
encoiled the animal's hind legs and thrown
him prostrate on the eatth. There ho lay
panting and bellowing out defiance at his
captors, although in his export hands ho
was as powerless as an infant. Billy and
his companion shouted to Jako McCray to
bring over the prisoner, aud- - added paten-thoticall- y,

' Be kerful and don't kill tiio
darn critter, as there wont be any sport in
giving a dead Chinaman a ride." Jako
McCray was careful, but not as considerate
as ho might have been, for when ho ar-
rived where the steer was struggling the
Chinaman had lost the best part of his
blouse and about half the cuticle fiotn one
side of his body. They fattened the riata
to the horns, and the trained animals hold
the steer fully as well as though the
riders were in the saddle. Tho trembling
Chinaman made piteous appeals to his
captors, and even lished out four twenty-doll- ar

pieces from some' recesses in his
clothing and offered them as a btilio for
liberty. The money was appropriated,
but the longed for freedom was denied
him. They laid the prisoner, breast down,
upon the steer aud pulled his hands well
down on the shoulders and tied them to-

gether. Then his legs wore pulled apait
and secured i irmly on cither side of the
animal's loins, and the Chinaman was tied
so firmly on the back of the animal that
he lookd, as McCray expressed it, as
"though ho growed there." The fasten-
ings were then removed from the steer.
With blood in his eye, aud slinking his
great breadth of horn defiantly at his tor-
mentors, ho charged successively first at
one horhcinati, then at another, while Ah
Sin was yelling alternately, "J'olieo !" and
"Minder !:' iit broken English and Chi-
nese, at the top of his voice. 1 lis captors
made the air fairly ring with devilish mer-
riment, finally the "iiry, untamed" steer
was headed for town and then bean a
race which beggats description. Over
gully and ditch lie went, making stupend-
ous bounds each time these obsli notions
wcic encountered, a;ul each bound being
accurately recorded by the Mongolian, for
he fairly rent the air with' his set earns,
and the length of the cry was
regulated by the distance coveted by
the steer in a jump. Tho cowboys
were more than delighted with the success
of their scheme. The steer would en-

deavor to turn, but his munrsclos lor-nicnt- ois

headed him at every point ; when
endeavors to make these turns would de-

velop abnounal bursts of speed, long
drawn-o- ut wails would issue from the un-

happy Mongol ; and when thu animal set-

tled down to an otdinary run, the cry
would sink down low, nud thus, like the
music of an Eolian harp, would the
moans rise aud fall. The wild, fteuzied
bovine approached a gully fully eighteen
feet in width, aud, with a licrcc smut aud
bound, the steer gathered himself in the
supreme effort and cleared it by a scratch.
Jake McCrary's horse, following a little to
the right, and a nariower place, also sue
ccssfully jumped aeioss the dry chasm.
But Bill Folansbco and Tom Dill worth,
following immediately behind the Chinese
Mazeppa, both came to grief and were
landed, horse aud foot, in the bottom of
the ditch. Tom ?ecovercd first and hur-
ried bis horse along the bottom for a quar-
ter of a mile, and finally clambered out ;

but Folansbcc lay stunued in the bottom,
while his companions contiuued the mad
chase. The steer was turned at midday
into the main street of the town. All the
dogs in the place chased the frenzied ani-
mal and barked chorus ; horses broke
from their fastenings, and behind came
McCrary and Dilworth, bhouting like wild
Apaches. Tho frenzied animal, with his
human burden, followed everywhere by
shouts, barks aud indescribable din, shot
through street aud alley, was headed
Into square and plaza, aud finally
succeeded in going through the Orion
saloon, breaking up two nourish-
ing poker games, making his entrance
through the front door, and his
exit at the back. His Ncmescs, McCray,
and Dilworth, as though playing 'follow
my leader," spurred their foaming and
reluctant steeds through the same passage;
and, although the proprietor protested
with a r, they, too, made their
exit with safty. Up the street, with re
newed vigor, flew the unwilling Mazeppa
and the wild beast, the latter running
amuck now and endeavoring to pierce
every living thing he encountered with his
long, sharp horns. Suddenly when in
front of the court house, the steer stum
bled and fell. Deputy Sheriff Charles'
Smith took advantage et this, and, with a
few quick cuts of his bowie knife, released
the Mongolian Mazeppa from his perilous
perch. The released Chinaman threw
himself under the protection of the officer
of the law. ilie harried steer, seciug his
mounted persecutors approaching, strug- -

led to his feet and darted away. Tomf llworth, when he discovered his prisoner
free, loosened Ins riata and- - shouted to
McCry to catch the steer, and he would
capture the Chinaman. Swinging his lasso
around, ho charged up aud loudly called
on the deputy sheriff to stand aside. Tho
officer of the law drew his pistol, while
the Mongolian crouched and trembled be-

hind him, and the sheriff's deputy shouted
defiantly. "Touch him at your peril."
Without a second's hesitation the riata

wits thrown, and encircled the officer and
Chinaman, but before the line was tight-
ened by the quick-turnin- g horse, the
crack of Smith's pistol was heard, and
Dilworth fell dead from his saddle The
horse, frightened by the falling body,
bounded away, and the two or three turns
taken round the horn held the riata firmly,
and the brave officer and abused China
man were dragged, bumped and jolted
throughthe main street. The dogs made
matters worse by their barking, and the
citizens endeavored to intercept the mad
career of the riderless horse. Finally,
after dragging them a mile the liata broke.
They were picked up, but so badly were
they bruised aud torn that it was hard to
tell which was Caucasian or which Mon-
golian. McCrary, seeing fton the out-
come of affairs that there would be trouble,
hunted up F.olansbee, informed him of
the fatal termination, aud both lied in fear
of their lives. Officers are in pursuit, but
as yet they have not been arrested.
Escaping Massacre to Die et Thirst on an

Island.
Manchester Cornier, March 31.

Tho fate of Mrs. Watson aud her child
has at last been .definitely ascertained.
Tho description was given a few weeks
ago of the attack of the North Queensland
bjacks upon the Lizard Island lishiujr sta
tion, the bravo defense made by Mrs.
Watson aud her Chinamen against over-
whelming odds, aud the suspicion of the
police that thesurrivoishad been drowned
while makiug, in a leaky Iittlo punt, for
the mainland, ihe finale of the sad trag-
edy is told by the last mail dolivery. Mrs.
Watson and her child had escaped mur-
der and outrage from the savages, but
were fated to a lingering death on a distant
desert island- -

Tho master of a trading schooner found
thrco skeletons on No. 5 island of the
llorwich group, and these are proved.to
be the remains of Mrs. Watson, her baby,
and the faithful Chinaman, Ah Sam. A
revolver, full cocked aud loaded, was
lying by the dead mother aud child. The'
dead Chinaman was found under a tree a
few yards off with a loaded rillo at his
side. Thcro was no water on the island,
and the unfortunate castaways had no
doubt died from that most tcrriblo afllic-tio- u

of thirst. Ah Sam had been speared
iti seven places, and the bandages showed
that Mrs. Watson, in she midst of her
woe?, had not neglected to dress the
wound. Tho presence of mind and bet m

displayed by the courageous womau
arc now seen to be even greater than was
at first supposed. Tho flight from Lizard
island was made, not in a boat, but-i- half
of an iron tank used for boiling down
bcehe-de-m- er. The woman, child and
Chinaman set forth on their perilous .voy-
age on Oct. 3, landed next, day on a reef,
aud remained thcro till the Oth. Then
they went from islet to islet in search of
water, of which they could not have had a
drop for at least live day?.

During this horrible poried of suffering
and suspense Mrs. Watson kept her diary,
and never lost sight of her husband's
paper's ami account books. The extracts
from the heroine's diary tell as much of
the touching end of the harrowing story
as will ever be known, but imagination
will but too vividly indicate the closing
scenes of this bravo woman's life. Tho
supply of water on hand had evidently
lasted the fugitives during their earlier
wanderings, but prior to the date of the
first entry it had altogether failed.

Tho peuciliugs in the diary speak with
pathetic force for themselves : "October
9. Brought the tank ashore as far as pos-
sible with this morning's tide ; made
camp all day under the trees. Blowing
very haul. No water. Gave baby a dip
in the sea ho is showing symptoms of
thirst and took a dip myself. Ah Sam
and self very parched with fiirst. Baby
showing symptoms. Sunday, 10. Baby
very bad with inflammation ; very much
alarmed ; no fresh water, aud no more
milk but condensed ; self very weak.
Really thought I should have died last
night. Monday, 11. Still all alive. Bal.y
very much hotter this morning ; self feel-
ing very weak. I think it will rain to day ;

clouds very heavy ; wind not quite so
high ; no rain ; every appearance of fine
Weather. Ah Sara gone away to d'e ;

have not seen him since the 9th. Baby
more cheerful ; self not feeling at all well ;
have not seen any boats of any description.
No water. Dead with thirst." Tho relics
wore discoveiod by Capt. Brctuner of the
schooner Ivato Kearney, aud over the ns

ho raised a mound, aud lead the
Church of England burial service, heard
for the first time upon that lonely island
under the Southern cross. Subsequently
the people of Cooktowu sent across for the
remain.-- , mid accorded thciu a public
burial.

NOTABLE NEWS ITEMS.

StiiKing Occurrences In Different Sections.
In Berlin the National bank has con-

cluded a preliminary contract with Mr.
Edison for illuminating public buildings
with electric light.

l'crcly M. Dillingham aud Richard F.
Woodward, of Cottage City, Mass., who
went on a gunning cruise to the ponds on
the south side of the island, arc supposed
to have been drowned.

James Carrol and Thomas Mullen, paint-
ers in Brooklyn, were precipitated to the
sidewalk from a forty foot elevation by a
falling scaffold, Carroll being killed and
Mullen fatally injured.

M. Yard, proprietor a dance ball at
Gunnison, Col., shot and killed Georgo
Wnlcb, a saloon keeper. . Tho shooting
grew out of a difficulty in a saloon where
there was a dance in progress.

Tho Czar, on being apprised of the
the shooting of Gen. StrJaikoff, ordered
that the two men who were arrested in the
act be executed within twenty-fou- r hours.
They were accordingly banged at Odessa
early next morning.

A lady in Jackson county, Fla., who
was long confined to her bed by sickness,
was recently almost restored to health by
an electric shock. Tho lightning struck
her house, tearing off wcathcrboarding in
several places and killing a cow near by,
and cured the lady.

At an isolated ranche near the Vera Cruz
line, in the state of Oaxaca, a rancher, his
wife and four children were brutally mur-
dered at midnight. Tho object of the
crime was money, supposed to have been
concealed thcro. lno perpetrators
have been captured aud will be speedily
dealt with by the authorities.

Joseph Riha, a wealthy farmer residing
in the town of Carlton, Wis., secreted flvo
hundred dollars in currency in his cellar,
and the mice got at it and destroyed it,
using costly paper for making their nests.
Riha became insane at the loss of his
money and died.

William Faber, a highly respected citi-
zen and fanner, residing near Ruchsville,
Lehigh county, attempted suicide by
shooting himself through the head, in his
own residence with a revolver. Ho can-
not survive. No cause is assigned for the
act, as ho was in no way embarrassed. He
is about sixty years of age and has a wife
and eight children.

After lypching the two cattle thieves in
Denver, the mdb which bad been increased
from twelve to twenty-fiv- e men rode
aboue ten miles,out of town to where the
two Chastin brothers and Frank Orsby
were stopping, and, capturing the three

men, marched them into a grove and
hanged them, thus-makin- five men lynch-e- d

for cattle stealing within a distance of
teu miles.

The directors of the Philadelphia &
Reading railroad company have decided to
pay off the entire general mortgage loan
on July 1. The amount of these bonds
now outstanding is $19,000,000, and they
bear interest .at G per cent., which the re-

ceivers have met irregularly since the
company became embarrassed. The means
et providing for this payment are not
known. The deferred income bonds are
to be placed upon the list of the stock ex-
change.

TUB Blinatsslppl Floods.
From Morgan eity, La., to Chucahoula,

nineteen miles in the direction of New
Orleans, the country is one vast stretch of
water varins in depth from three to six
feet. The water thronghout this section
has risen five inches and is rising at the
rate of one inch every four hours At
Fayettcville, fourteen miles easr.the water
is eight inches below the flood of 1874.
From Chucahoula there is no land visible
save a small mound at Tigcrville, and as
you approach Morgaji city some small
sections of laud barely showing above the
surface of the water. In many places the
water reaches half way to the ceilings of
the houses. Five sixth of Morgan city is
under water, varying from six inches to
six feet in depth. Skiffs and pirogues are
utilized on the streets for communication
along the principal busiuess blocks and
sidewalks have been erected some four or
five feet above the banquets, aud in most
of the buildingsliil.se floors have been im-

provised.

Tlireo Hoys Killed by Falling Sund.
John Rowland, aged 12 ; Josiah Row-

land, aged la ; George Rowland, aged 10 ;

Samuel Mertz, aged 14, and Harry Mer-
cer, aged 9, were digging a tunnel under
a saud bank while at play near Port Prov-
idence, a small station on the Pcrkiomen
branch of the Reading railroad, when the
top caved in without a moment's notice,
burying them under it. Soon afterward
several men passing by noticed a pair offt protruding from the sand. Hastily
removing the sand they, discovered the
lifeless body of George Rowlaud. They
at once summoned assistance and took out
the other boys. John and Josiah Row-
land were dead, as well as George Row-
land, and the other two are not expected
to live. There is great excitement over
the sad event. Tho Rowland boys wore
sons of Louis Rowland, an engineer on the
Pcrkiomen road.

The only fccientilio lion Medicine that debs
not produce licuduclie, ftc., but, j.;lvc to the
system all the betielits et iron without its had
effects, isdirou'ii's iron Kilters.

api! lwd&w

Household "Words.
.Ins. Pompon, 2S Sixth btrcct, niuhilo.savs:"I have tLtcd your Spring I'tossonr for myselt

and family, and think it iavuliiabk: aaa housc-hol- d

remedy, for regulating the bowels, liverand kidneys. 1 shall nuver he without it."
Price K0 cents. For sale at 11. 11. Cochran's
dru.g store, l.!7 North Queen street. Lancaster

iS early :i miracle.
K. Hall, Ciogliamton, S. V. wiitca:
lsuiroioi! lor several months with a dullpain through the left lung am! shoulders. 1

lost my spirits, appetite and color, anil couldwith difficulty keep uo nil dav. My motherprocured some ISurdock Blood Hitters ; I took
them as directed, and have lelt no pain since
llrsl week after tiinr tlictii, anil am now quite
well." I'licc!. For sale at H. 11. Cochran'sdrug stoie. 1.17 North Queen stieet, Lancaster.

"Tho Commodore."
Jo. I.. the Commodore, Klgin, HI.,

says Thomas' KclPctric. Oil en red him or scia-
tica with nun application, thoroughly applied.
It aKo cured htm of a severe cold aud cough.
He thinks it a very iltiabU! remedy, and willnever be without it. fcur sale at 11. 11. C'och-rau'- -'

drug .store, 137 North Queen street, Lan-
caster.

JO. US1 UJUL XXSTK UMENTS.

rilSIUAL-BOXE- S.

"
MUSICAL-BOXE- S.

ll.Vi: (JAINS. To make a clean sweep beforec!oi!!g our sale- -i ooms tot-tin- ; sea-on,w-e make
tin: tollowiug sweeping reduction on the bal-
ance et our stock now here. (Only Jarjjo and
medinm sizes yet on hand) :
10 airs reduced Iiomi 75.00 to $ 45.1)0
IB - " " Ki.OJtO 6U.U0
sjiiuiimeTicmolo IMecolo

(large) ' 1J5.00 to 80.00
huhlitm: Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) ' 90.00 to 60.00
Hairs with ilells '- - 115.00 to 83.00
lltairs with Bells A Drums " liVOO to 70.00
Kxtw quality (lart;e)with

IScIls " i75.0to 100.00
I'vtra quality (medium)

with Bells " IK.OKo 75.00
Sublimc-Harmonio-i'UP-

lo (large) li'i.ooto 75.0
Coneerlin ,. 'izr,.m to 130.0U
"CelestlulViicM"(FTflVa " 125.00 to 65.00
0t; airs. It; cylinders, with

table " RSO.OOto 5259!.
Petit (small), 2 airs ' 4.50 to 3.00
'J airs " G.SOto 4.50

Albums " 8.00 to 5.00
They aie all with tin: " IIAUI'-ZITIIK-II AT-

TACHMENTS," amt mostly with two and
tluce Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examination
they will be lotind or the finest quality, far
Httperior to the ordinary Music Boxes yen
crully sold in this country.

0. Gautsclii & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: POO CHEbTXVT STREET,

rillLADKLrillA. J23 tfd

CUlfTA. AHIt UJ.ASSnABt..
Vrlt:il & J1ABT1N. ''

ulnars! - Glassware !

V-J-

CHIHA HALL.
.1 not opened a NEW LINE el

GLASSWARE !

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED.

FJXGER no IC..5T,

DESERT SETS,
ICE CREAM SETS,

TABLE SETS,
FRUIT BO WLS, Ac.

A OttKAT REDUCTION IN

BAR GLASSWARE.
Examine our block beloro purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STREET,

1 KNTLEMKN.

Wc call your attention to an important dfc --

covery in our practice which we have found
very successful in cases of prostration arising
from indiscretion. Those suffering from any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp lor further infor-
mation. Address, DR3. LA GRANGE & JOR-
DAN (late Jordan Ss Davidson), No. 10:0 Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours lor con-
sultation r 10 a. hi. till 2 p. m., and 5 till 8 p. m.

mariKJmcod
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THE SECRET

of the universal success of BKOWN'S IRON
BITTERS is gimply thU : It U the best Iron
preparation over made; is compounded 011

tborougldy scientific, chemical and mcdiciual

prinolplcs, and does ju.--a whnth claimed for
lt-n- o more and no lest.

Bv thorough and rapid assimilation with tne

blood, it reaches every part of the
healing, purtlying and strengthening. Com-

mencing at the foundation it builds up aud ie- -

stores lost health-l- n noother way can lasting
beneilt be obtained.

79 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Nov. 7.
I have been a great imflerer from a

very weak stomach, heartburn, and
dyspepsia In its worst form. Nearly
everything I ate gave mo distress.and
1 could eat but little. 1 have tried
every thing re commended, have taken
the prescriptions of a dozen physi-
cians, but got no relict until I took
Brown's Iron P.ltters. I reel none of
the old troubles, and am a new man.
I am geUIng muon stronger, and teel
first rate. 1 am a railroad engineer,
aud now make my trips regularly. I
can not say too much In pralaa of
ycur wonderful mcdloine.

D. C. Mack.

Bboun'b I Hun Hi rrKits does not contain
whisky or alcohol, and will not blacken the
teeth. orcriuM) headache and constipation. It
will euro dysprpda, Indigestion, heartburn,
sleeplessness, dUzinessr nervous debility.
wcabnci-y.&c- .

Use only Brown'u Iron Bitters made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed red
Une3aud trade-mar- k on wrapper.

for sale at II. B. COCHRAN'S Drug Store,
137 North O,uaon street, Lancaster.

ap3-lwd&-w

OT WUKK,H
Hard Fighting with Quick Results.

Last lull a parly left New York city in high
spirits for a pleasure tour through Borne et the
western states. They had thrown aside the
cares and responsibilities el business for a lew
weeks, and were determined to enjoy them-s- cl

ves and have a good time generally. ' Be-

gone dull care," was their motto, and they In-

tended to act up to It. Everything went as
pleasant as could to wished for a tiiuo. until
one day, while ramping out in Wisconsin, a
spark from the cimp-flr- e set the tent In a
blaze, and the conflagration was so sndden
and unexpected, that the whole party came
pi eity near being cremated a la mode, but
after great exertion the lira was dually put
out, with the loss oi a considerable portion of
thuir property. After all was over, one of the
party, who u as perhaps the most active in his
exertions, discovered that Ids hands and
wrists were severely burned.whlch lie had not
before discovered In the excitement of the
moment. The pain was intense and lie sutler --

ed severely. One of the company had been
troubled with rheumatism, and by the recom-
mendation el a friend had purcliased a bottle
before coming West, some or the contents of
which were still left. It was spite lily found
and applied to the burned wrists and hands,
and the reliet was Instantaneous, for in a few
minutes It soothed the pain cfleotuidly. TJwt
bottle contained Dr Thomas' EcIcctrleOU.
and now it is their stand-b- y at a household
remedy. It has no equal for alleviating pain.

For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist. No.! 137
North Queen street. ni)-cod-l-

TOCTOKS AG.KKK THAT nCARLKT
1 ' Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throjit Dlscr.ses are .duo to
neglect or common Soro Throats. Children
licquciitly have wet feet; core throat follows
ami often serions Kicknem. Arc we not atrect-e- d

likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst form et" son? throat sum! eradi-
cate the germ et any se htibjeel to It. a
euro guaranteed or money rulunded. For w:.lo
by II. B. Cochran. 1OT and 151 North ()nwn
stieet. Lancaster. feb27-3- If

T UCHKKVi

Renowned Cough Syrup. -

A pleasant, safe, speedy and sure remedy lor
Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness. Astnesn,- - Influen-
za. Soreness .el the Throat and Client, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Spitting or Blood; In-
flammation el tfic Lungs and all Diseases et
the Chest and Air Passages.

Tills valuable preparation combines all tne
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess tjie mo-i- t

sale and efficient Qualities for the cure of all
kinds et lung diseases.

PRICK, SOCents. Prepared onlyand sold by

. OHAS. A. LOOHER,
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DRUGGIST,

Ne. 9 East Kin? Strwt, LMCUter.

TKAD THIS'1 Lawoabtbh. Pa.. April V, 1861.
Tub Kidnetctjra llr'o CoMFAxr.

Gent It gives mo much --pleasure to say
th.it. after using one pack nt KIDNKVCUKA
I have lieen entirely cured el a severe pain inmy hack and side, of long standing, and that,
too, alter tlying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence in your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it, and know thatmany
of my friends who have used It have been
benefited. PETER BAKER,

mailyd foreman Examiner ana Ezpress--

Liovona, v.

piNUWALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

No. 205 West King Street. ieblC ly
A CO'SHOUSEAL. LIQUOR STORE,

Ho. 43 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
Th very best nndKlncst qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and LIQUORS, coa.
stantly lor sale at wholesale anil retail.Straight Old Rye Whisky or the distillation
oflHjs. Pure unadulterated Outdoes House
Brandy, warranted of the vintage el 1880.
Kcht especially for medicinal purposes. Pure
Old Holland Gin. and other Wldskles, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade

leb3-3tn- d UOUSEAL CO.

AI.T WINK.M
HERCULES MALT WINE.

Tho Best and Cheapest
MALT EXTRACT '

kvkr rnErARTD.
. An Invigorating HEALTH AND TAIILE
BUVERAGE. A reliable remedy lor INDI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and MALNUTRITION
highly recommended lor ENFEEBLED PER-
SONS, CONVALESCENTS and NURSING
MOTHERS.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT
25 Gents per Pint Bottle.

chas. woiras,- -

PR02PECT BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.
Lancaster Darcr. GEO. A. K1EHL.

nil3tnd

DISSOLUTION or PAKTNEBSHIP.
April the 1st. 1882, the psrt-nersh- ip

of L. Goos 4 Son wir be dissolved by
the retirement et L. Goos. All persons in-
debted to the firm aws requested to make pay-
ment on or before April 1, 1882, to Fred Goos
(junior partner), who e the busi-
ness at the old stand. No. 101-1- 03 Middle street,
under the firm name of

27-l- L. GOOS'S SON,


